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C. As U> AddiUoHol Courtu to be JfuMMtaf.—Couhm (or the Ordinary and Specialist certific ., 'house-

hold Science have already been instituted. It is not improbaUe that these courses will be parelleK s. iater by

courses for the Ordinary and Specialist certificates in Manual Tnuning.

Temporary and very inadequate provision for the Household Science course have been made this year.

Two small, badly-lighted, ill-ventilated rooms have been set apart for a service for which at least five approved

rooms are needed—and one additional instructor. When, or if, courses for teachers of Manual Training are

instituted, one additional instructor and five or six ap|Mt)ved rooms with equipment (forge and stock room,

machine shop, drafting room, woodwork room, locker room, etc.) will be needed.

D. As to General Conditums.^il) The University Schools are the experimental, demonstration, and practice

schook of the Ontario College of Education. They must be adequate for this function. They cannot be adequate

without Kindergarten, Grade I, and Grade II classes. This will require at once three additional classes and three

additional teachers and ultimately five of each. And the Schools must also be model schools. They cannot be

model or modem schools, they cannot even comply with the minimum requirements of the Province until they

are equipped with a gymnasium and an assembly hall.

(2) The attendance in the course for High School Assistants this Session is 69. When the Universities

have begun to function regtilarly in the post-war period, this n«unber will probably increase to the pre-war

total of 126. Having regard to optional courses, 125 students will mean four classes and four classes will need

tour lecture-rooms. At present the Ontario College of Education has one approved lecture-room.

(3) All coimtries are Buffering from a scarcity of teachers. Students do not throng the training schools.

In the effort, a desperate effort in some countries, to provide an adequate supply of trained teachers, it is very

probable that Departments«f Education will take vigorous measures to reduce the cost of training. This would

probably mean the cancellation of fees for tuition, provision for a supply of text-books and other material, and

the establishment of residences or dormitories.

SUIIMAKY.

If the ImmediaU Needs of the College are met the budget will contain additional items as follows:

(1) Five rooms for the Household Science course, one additional room for the Art course, three additional

rooms for the High School Assistants' course.

(2) A gymnasium, assembly hall, and educational library.

(2) A kindergarten and two class-rooms (Grades I and II).

(4) Saleiries of four additional instructors.

When the Less Immediate Needs of the College are met, the budget will contain additional items as follows:

(1) Five rooms for Manual Training, two rooms for graduate work.

(2) Instructors in graduate courses 2, in Manual Training 1.

(3) Six graduate scholarships.

(4) Cancellation of fees, provision for expenses.

(6) Residences.
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